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NEW PRODUCT RELEASE
Pro-Line Series
Perfect for professional photographers

VERNON HILLS, IL, June 3, 2009: Neil Enterprises, Inc. is pleased to introduce two new products to
their Pro-Line series. This elegant line features various self-stick products including albums and
DVD folios. These items are perfect for professional photographers covering special events such
as weddings and other important milestones.
Self-stick albums with overlapping covers hold 20 photos. These are handcrafted pages with full
easy ‘peel and stick’ pages and corner trim. They are made of a rich black leatherette material
and are individually boxed. The #6857M10 5x7 albums are $21.00 each and the #6881M10 8x10
albums are $43.00 each. Both are sold in cases of 12. Neil Enterprises also carries many different
square and vertical self-stick albums. All are made with leatherette material and available in
different sizes, colors, and styles.
Also included in the Pro-Line series are a variety of CD/DVD folios to the presentation of discs.
Prices range from $1.50 to $23.95 each varying by size and color. Some folios allow for
placement of a picture on either the cover or inside cover.
The self-stick albums are the perfect tool to boost any professional photographer’s photo sales
and give them the perfect presentation.
Since 1961Neil Enterprises has been an outstanding provider of unique and innovative photo
and personalization products. Neil Enterprises, Inc. offers photographers, labs, dealers, and
retailers the largest line of photo novelties available in the United States.
The entire Pro-Line can be seen at www.neilenterprises.com. For more information and to order
contact Ted Suss at tsuss@neilenterprises.com or 800-621-5584.
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Overlapping Cover Self- Stick Albums
(#6881M10 and #6857M10)

Supreme CD/DVD Folio with Matching Case
(#174 Box)
###

